
Dear Jim, 	 3/23/77 

Before I got home this evening J.B.Stoner had called. 26 said he'd call back and 
he did after supper. The phone has stayed pretty busy So I've not yet had time to 
umpack my bag. I think I'll now lot it wait for tee morning. 

I spoke to Stoner frankly about the Rey insanities. 4e expressed ideas in accord 
with mine and then asked ma not to tell others. I said I would not but that I thought 
you should know some. 44e agree, understanding that you would not be quoting him. 

He thinks it is past time for Jerry to be using hie head as something other than a 
hatrack and he finds no sense at all in what Jimey has been doing. I told hie that er- 
shaw enginnered and it says 4rshaw is a Bircher, in a sense indieatine he does not 
have a high regard for Birchers. 

He appeared shocked when he heard that Jerry had been silent when he was on the 
program with Lane and was silent at all the Lane badmouthing of you. I suggest this may 
have figured in what Lane pulled. I'm inclined to believe Stoner was gentine in this. 
Jerry has quoted him several times as saying; we had done well by Jimey, even Bud. 

Jerey P. had phoned earlier and said that Anson has some letters Jerry had written, 
one of more on NSIT letterhead and one taken as a threat aed vile. I felt that under 
the cireuestences I had to tell Stoner of the ile.71 of the leeterhead. Be did not like it. 
First aceoriag to P. 'Jerry started to lie. JB laughed at this. Then he tried to pretend 
someone had signed his name to it. Stoner would like a dub of the tape and. I'm sure 
he'd pay the cost. P has almost all of it for #ou. He missed just a little of the begin-
ning. lie also fell aeleee but he says the tape has it all. 

Stoner seemed most interested in the prospect of the ccemittee, the 'new Times piece 
and some of the FBI records on him. The latter includes hoover's directive that he be 
tapped wherever he wieht be and aathorization for Resen fisur. Be thinks it is something 
electronic. I've seen it before, in a sense indicating an abbreviation for soemthing 
like physical sutveillance. Stoner got 140e paces and says teat is not all. 

e had a call from one using the name Jeff Gotolieb of the LA Fretie. e wondered 
if tele could be a 

times  
Cohen aseociete. I did not keow and told 	but I also shid it 

is probable the New j'imes story caused the call and that it also is probable all the 
nuts collaborate. 

On the comeittee I told him that between the fabrications of sensation, the trick 
with Trafficante and Jimmy's not inconsiderable help the comeittee might be continued. 

If he thinks someone is try4eg to involve hie I eelieve thje is by eo tie es eeranoid. 
I told him Lane is Jerry's new lawyer. 

mgt y 


